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Abstract
Europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphates (Eu; 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 mol%) were prepared from
lanthanum nitrate, europium nitrate, and sodium polyphosphate solutions. The obtained phosphates were
estimated using XRD patterns, TG-DTA curves, SEM images, and particle size distributions. The fluorescence
spectra were estimated as functional properties of these phosphate materials. The obtained samples crystallized
by heating at 600ºC. Lanthanum polyphosphates were stable from 600 to 850ºC. The 5 mol%
europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphate showed a strong peak at 615 nm.
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1. Introducation
Phosphates are transformed to other forms of phosphates by hydrolysis and dehydration reactions at elevated
temperatures (Averbuch-Pouchat & Durif, 1996, Hammas et al., 2010). Polyphosphate and ultraphosphate are
included in a group of condensed phosphates. Polyphosphate has a chain structure in which the PO4 unit shares
two oxygen atoms and ultraphosphate has a network structure. Formation of these condensed phosphates was
affected by the ratio of phosphorus/cation, heating temperature, time, atmosphere, and so on (Raynaud et al.,
2002; Boonchom et al., 2008; Rathan & Govindaraj, 2010). Therefore, it was difficult to obtain a high yield of
the condensed phosphates. Consequently, orthophosphate has been investigated for various uses, but condensed
phosphates have been little studied. Orthophosphate materials have been used for ceramic materials, catalysts,
fluorescent materials, dielectric substances, metal surface treatment, detergent, food additives, fuel cells,
pigments, etc. (Shuetz & Caruso, 2002; Meiser et al., 2004). The condensed phosphates have different properties
from those of orthophosphates and can therefore be used as novel functional materials (Onoda et al., 2002,
Onoda et al., 2005; Briche et al., 2010; Onoda et al., 2010).
Rare-earth phosphates have a high melting point and large specific surface area in phosphate materials (Rajesh et
al., 2007; Onoda et al., 2008). Rare-earth orthophosphates, which are the main component of rare-earth ores, are
stable phosphate groups in acidic and basic solutions. Their resistance in acidic and basic solutions was
developed into other phosphate materials (Onoda et al., 2007). Moreover, rare earth elements are important in
fluorescence properties. Especially, the addition of europium indicated strong fluorescence in materials of
various kinds (Bettinelli et al., 2012). In previous work, the europium-substituted lanthanum condensed
phosphates were synthesized from lanthanum oxide, europium oxides, and phosphoric acid (Onoda & Funamoto,
2012). The europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphate and ultraphosphate were more suitable materials than
orthophosphate for red luminescence. Therefore, in this work, lanthanum polyphosphates were studied as a host
material. In the previous work (Onoda & Funamoto, 2012), lanthanum polyphosphates were synthesized by solid
state reaction. The major synthetic processes of lanthanum polyphosphate were the folling methods.
For the syntheses of inorganic phosphates, there are some methods, one is based on the solid state reaction,
another one is on the cation exchange reaction in aqueous solution (Onoda & Okumoto, 2011). The method by
the solid state reaction had some merits to be easy to form condensed phosphate and to control the molar ratio of
cation/phosphorus, on the other hand, had a demerit to be difficult to keep the homogeneity of materials (Onoda
et al., 2002). On the other hand, the preparation of transition metal phosphate in aqueous solution had an
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advantage to obtain the homogenized materials and various kinds of metal phosphates. However, it had a weak
point to be difficult to control the molar ratio of cation/phosphorus (Onoda et al., 2008). The synthetic method
had much influence on the properties of phosphate materials (Onoda & Okumoto, 2011). There are some cases
that the phosphate prepared in aqueous solution has the different properties with the phosphate synthesized in
solid state reaction.
For this study, the europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphates were synthesized from lanthanum nitrate,
europium nitrate, and sodium polyphosphate solutions. The respective chemical compositions, particle shapes
and size distributions of the obtained products were evaluated. Furthermore, these phosphate materials were
studied for their fluorescence properties.
2. Experimental
Sodium polyphosphate, NaPO3, was synthesized by heating sodium di-hydrogen phosphate, NaH2PO4 at 700ºC
for 2 hours, and then by quenching. This salt, sodium polyphosphate, was known to be inorganic phosphate
polymer that has about 110 of polymerization number (Miyajima et al., 1996). 0.1 mol/l of lanthanum nitrate
solution (La(NO3)3) was mixed with 0.1 P-mol/l of sodium polyphosphate solution (NaPO3) at mole ratios of
P/La = 3. The 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 mol% of lanthanum nitrate was substituted with europium nitrate (Eu(NO3)3).
All chemicals were of guaranteed reagents from Wako Chemical Industries Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) without further
purification.
The respective chemical compositions of these thermal products were analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and Thermogravimetry–Differential Thermal Analysis (TG-DTA). X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded on a
Rigaku MiniFlex X-Ray diffractometer using monochromated CuKα radiation. TG and DTA curves were
measured with a Shimadzu DTG-60A at a heating rate of 10 ºC/min under air. The powder properties of thermal
products at 200, 400, 600, and 800ºC were characterized by particle shape and size distribution. The particle
shapes of phosphate powder were observed from scanning electron micrographs (SEM, JGM-5510LV; JEOL).
Particle size distribution was measured with laser diffraction/scattering particle size distribution HORIBA
LA-910. The fluorescence properties were measured using a luminescence spectrometer (LS55; Perkin-Elmer).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Chemical Compositions and Powder Properties of Europium-substituted Lanthanum Polyphosphates
Figure 1 shows XRD patterns of europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphates (Eu; 5 mol%) heated at several
temperatures. Samples heated at 200 and 400ºC were amorphous in XRD analyses (Figure 1 (a) and (b)). On the
other hand, samples heated at 600 and 800ºC had XRD peak patterns of lanthanum polyphosphate, La(PO3)3
(Figure 1 (c) and (d)). Because XRD patterns of lanthanum polyphosphates had no change by the substitution
with europium, the europium cation was substituted to lanthanum site in lanthanum polyphosphate.
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of samples (Eu; 5 mol%) heated at several temperatures, (a) 200ºC, (b) 400ºC, (c) 600ºC,
and (d) 800ºC, ○, La(PO3)3
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Figure 2 portrays TG-DTA curves of samples prepared at 0 and 5 mol% of europium-substitution. The
endothermic peaks below 180ºC in DTA curves were due to the volatilization of adsorbed and crystalline water.
The weight loss was about 4 % in TG curves of both samples (Eu; 0 and 5 mol%). TG curves of both samples
had about 6 % of weight loss at 220-550ºC. At this temperature, the weak endothermic peak was observed in
DTA curves. In preparation process, a part of sodium polyphosphate was decomposed to orthophosphate with
water (following Equation (1)). The sodium orthophosphate was reacted with lanthanum nitrate, and the
precipitate was obtained (Equation (2)). The lanthanum di-hydrogen orthophosphate was condensed to
lanthanum polyphosphate at 220-550ºC (Equation (3)).
NaPO3 + H2O → NaH2PO4

(1)

3NaH2PO4 + La(NO3)3 → La(H2PO4)3 + 3NaNO3

(2)

La(H2PO4)3 → La(PO3)3 + 3H2O

(3)

Because the weight loss in Equation (3) was about 4.2%, the ratio of decomposition was enough high in sodium
polyphosphate solution and the other phenomenon, for example, the volatilization of nitrate anion, also took
place at this temperature. The exothermic peak at 589ºC was shifted to 603ºC with the europium-substitution.
This exothermic peak was due to the crystallization of lanthanum polyphosphate. At over 800ºC, lanthanum
polyphosphate decomposed to lanthanum orthophosphate losing phosphorus oxide in following Equation (4).
La(PO3)3 → LaPO4 + P2O5

(4)

Lanthanum polyphosphate was stable from 600 to 850ºC from TG-DTA curves. Therefore, thermal products
from 600 to 850ºC were expected for stable fluorescence materials.
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Figure 2. TG-DTA curves of samples, (a) Eu; 0 mol%, (b) 5 mol%
Figure 3 depicts SEM images of samples prepared at 5 mol% of europium-substitution and then heated at various
temperatures. All samples had no specified shape in spite of the europium ratio and heating temperatures. In
previous work, the particles had a plane at samples synthesized by heating (Onoda & Funamoto, 2012). The
europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphate had different particle shape from the synthetic methods. Figure 4
shows particle size distribution of samples (Eu; 5 mol%) heated at several temperatures. The particle size of
samples was from 2 to 500 µm. Samples had smaller particle size by heating, because of the sintering effects.
Lanthanum polyphosphate formed small densed particles by heating at high temperature with losing water and
space in particles.
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Figure 3. SEM images of samples (Eu; 5 mol%) heated at several temperatures,
(a) 200ºC, (b) 400ºC, (c) 600ºC, and (d) 800ºC
3.2. Fluorescence Properties of Phosphate Materials
Figure 5 shows the excitation spectra of samples prepared at 5 mol% of europium and then heated at several
temperatures (emission, 620 nm) (Hemmer et al, 2010). Samples heated at 600 and 800ºC adsorbed strongly at
250–260 nm of excitation and weakly at 390–400 nm. Amorphous phosphates indicated little adsorption at
250–260 nm. The suitable wavelength was not clear for samples heated at 200 and 400ºC. In subsequent
measurements, the excitation light at 254 nm in wavelength was mainly used for comparison.
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Figure 4. Particle size distribution of samples (Eu; 5 mol%) heated at several temperatures, (a) 200ºC, (b) 400ºC,
(c) 600ºC, (d) 800ºC
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Figure 5. Excitation spectra (em. 620 nm) of 5 mol% Eu samples heated at several temperatures,
(a) 200ºC, (b) 400ºC, (c) 600ºC, and (d) 800ºC
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Figure 6. Emission spectra (ex. 254 nm) of 5 mol% Eu samples heated at several temperatures,
(a) 200ºC, (b) 400ºC, (c) 600ºC, and (d) 800ºC
Figure 6 portrays the fluorescence spectra of samples prepared at 5 mol% of europium and then heated at several
temperatures (excitation, 254 nm). Samples heated at 200 and 400ºC had no fluorescence peak, on the other hand,
samples heated at 600 and 800ºC indicated some fluorescence peaks. These results were corresponding to the
crystallization of lanthanum polyphosphate. Amorphous polyphosphate had no fluorescence peak. These results
were related with little adsorption in excitation spectra (Figure 5(a) and (b)). The fluorescent peaks at 556, 590,
615, and 690 nm corresponded respectively to the transition from 5D0 to 7F0, 7F1, 7F2, and 7F4 (Figure 6(c) and (d))
(Zhou & Yan, 2008). Some peaks were divided in two because of the symmetry of phosphate structure. Samples
heated at 800ºC had stronger peaks than samples heated at 600ºC.
Figure 7 shows the fluorescence peak intensity at 616 nm of samples prepared using various concentrations of
europium (excitation, 254 and 395 nm). A sample indicated a strong peak at 5 mol% of europium. The peak
intensity became small with the increase of the europium ratio to 10 mol%. In previous work,
europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphate synthesized by heating indicated a strong peak at 2 mol% of
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europium (Onoda & Funamoto, 2012). The optimum europium ratio was different with the synthetic process of
lanthanum polyphosphate. Because it is difficult to form homogenized europium substituted lanthanum
polyphosphates by solid state reaction, the fluorescence became weak at lower concentration of europium cation.
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Figure 7. Emission intensity at 616 nm of samples prepared with various Eu concentrations and then heated at
800oC, (a) excitation; 254 nm, (b) 395 nm
4. Conclusions
Europium-substituted lanthanum polyphosphates were synthesized from lanthanum nitrate, europium nitrate, and
sodium polyphosphate solutions. The obtained samples crystallized by heating at about 600ºC. Lanthanum
polyphosphates were stable from 600 to 850ºC from TG-DTA curves. All samples in this work had no specified
shape in spite of the europium ratio and heating temperatures. Samples heated at 800ºC had strong peaks at 590,
615, and 690 nm. These peaks corresponded respectively to the transition from 5D0 to 7F1, 7F2, and 7F4. Sample at
5 mol% of europium-substitution indicated the strong fluorescence peaks.
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